Results from monotonic and quasi-static cyclic tests on connections used in heavy timber construction are presented for two types of fasteners: steel bolts and glulam rivets. Bolted connections with three different diameter bolts, arranged in several configurations, as well as two different configurations of glulam rivet connections were tested. All configurations included a main glulam member and two steel side plates. For bolted connections, the seismic behaviour was found to be primarily dependent on the bolt slenderness ratio. Bolted connections with higher slenderness ratios (smaller diameter bolts) exhibited more ductile behaviour with considerable steel yielding and wood crushing before failure. Glulam riveted connections, which were designed in rivet failure mode, showed superior seismic performance when compared to bolted connections for similar design load levels. Riveted connections were also able to dissipate the highest amount of input energy before the failure was reached.
Introduction
The seismic response of timber structures in general is a complex issue, involving many different interacting factors, which need to be understood and quantified. One of the most important considerations is to provide a system that can absorb large amounts of energy and thus lower the earthquake-induced forces, while maintaining adequate stiffness to avoid excessive deformations. To satisfy these requirements, the seismic design process must include a careful balance of strength, stiffness, and ductility.
The main components that need to be considered are the material itself, steel plates, and the fasteners connecting the timber members. The properties of wood vary with the orientation of loading and therefore the failure mechanism is more complex than for isotropic materials. Timber members in axial tension, tension perpendicular to grain, or in bending often exhibit brittle behaviour, while ductile behaviour is typically associated with compression perpendicular to grain loading. Consequently, connections that stress the wood in tension perpendicular to the grain have to be avoided, because they can lead to brittle failures, even at relatively low load levels. The ability to recognize potential failures of this type and to design and construct appropriate connections is one of the most appreciated skills of earthquake-resistant timber design.
The most common connectors used in timber structures can be divided into three main categories, namely dowel type, surface type, and bearing type (Popovski 2000) . Dowel-type connectors are cylindrically shaped connectors that penetrate deep into the wood and transfer the load between members by a combination of wood bearing and connector bending. This type of connector includes nails, spikes, staples, bolts, pins, and screws. Surface-type connectors combine the dowel-type action with the metal plates so they can collect and transfer the load near the surface of the member. Surface-type connectors include punched metal plates, tooth plates, and glulam rivets. Bearing-type fasteners are designed to transfer the forces relying solely on the shear or bearing resistance of the wood, parallel or perpendicular to grain. Examples include split rings and shear plates.
The cyclic load-deformation behaviour of connections is governed by the material properties of the fastener and by the embedding behaviour of the wood. For example, nails, dowels, or bolts in connections can be designed to remain linear elastic or yield during a seismic action, so the corresponding structures can have a linear or a nonlinear ductile response. To prevent collapse of buildings, it is important to assure ductile behaviour, which for timber structures means providing connections that can absorb and dissipate a significant amount of energy. Consequently, in timber structures it is of great importance to use ductile connections that are weaker than the connecting wood members, to obtain a ductile structural behaviour. The fact that most collapses of timber structures during recent earthquakes were associated with connection failures (Prion and Filiatrault 1996) further emphasized the importance of studying the behaviour of different types of connections under cyclic loading. The research work presented in this paper is focused on seismic performance of bolted and riveted connections in heavy timber construction. It was part of a multi-year joint research program between Forintek Canada Corp. and the Department of Civil Engineering at The University of British Columbia in Vancouver on the seismic performance of braced timber frames.
Materials and methods
Since the deformation capacity and energy absorption of timber frames largely depends on the connections, the main objective of the experimental program presented here was to characterize the seismic behaviour and failure modes of different connections when subjected to cyclic loading. This is a necessary first step towards developing an analytical model for the prediction of connection behaviour, and subsequently predicting the behaviour of a timber framed system under dynamic loads.
Displacement-controlled monotonic and cyclic tests were conducted on a number of connections with four different connector types, namely mild steel bolts of 9.5, 12.7, and 19 mm diameter and glulam rivets. The quasi-static connection tests were conducted in the Wood Engineering Laboratory of Forintek Canada Corp. in Vancouver. Test specimens were chosen to represent typical connection details used in braced timber frames (Fig. 1) . The testing program was limited to the most commonly used connections, which use external steel plates connected to wood brace members with bolts or glulam rivets. As shown in Fig. 1 , bolted connections are loaded in double shear, while the riveted connections are loaded in single shear.
Glulam rivets are high-strength oval-shaped nails with a tapered head. They are hot-dip galvanized and have Rockwell hardness (Rc) from 32 to 39, with an ultimate tensile strength of at least 1000 MPa. The rivet is driven through a predrilled mild steel side plate with a minimum thickness of 6.4 mm, until the tapered head deforms the 6.8 mm diameter hole and wedges tightly. When properly installed, an approximately 3 mm head projection remains above the steel plate, which gives a penetration length of approximately 55 mm. The flat cross section of the shank prevents splitting of the wood, while the tapered head, after driven into the undersized round hole in the steel plate, creates a wedging action that gives fixity to the rivet head. The wedging also increases the lateral stiffness of the rivet, which acts as a cantilevered beam on elastic foundation (Karacabeyli and Foschi 1987) . Under loading, a plastic hinge typically forms at the head of the rivet; for longer rivets, a second hinge often develops along the rivet shank.
The brace specimens consisted of grade C, spruce-pinefir (SPF) glued-laminated timber, 130 × 152 mm (5 in. × 6 in.) in cross section. Steel plates for bolted connections were 12 mm (1/2 in.) thick, while riveted connections were built using 6 mm (1/4 in.) plates. Mild steel ASTM A307 bolts of three different diameters were used: 9.5 mm (3/8 in.), 12.7 mm (1/2 in.), and 19 mm (3/4 in.). The ASTM A307 bolts were comprised of low carbon steel having a minimal tensile strength of 414 MPa (60 000 psi) for bolt dimensions from 6.4 to 38.1 mm (ASTM 1993) . The member thickness to bolt diameter ratios (bolt slenderness) were 13.3, 10.0, and 6.7, respectively. For glulam riveted connections, 65 mm (2.5 in.) long rivets were used. Six replicates were tested from each connection configuration, three under static and three under cyclic loading conditions.
The factored resistance (design load) for all bolted connections was calculated according to the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) Standard O86.1-94 "Engineering design in wood" (CSA 1994), using dry service conditions (K sf = 1.0) and assuming short-term loading (K d = 1.15). The factored resistance for riveted connections was also calculated according to the CSA Standard O86.1-94, which does not include a load duration factor K d for short-term loads on riveted connections designed to fail in rivet yielding mode. The end distance e for all bolted connections was 12 times the bolt diameter (12d), which is larger than the minimum specified distance of 10d according to CSA Standard O86.1. The spacing s between bolts in the row was 4d, which is the minimum requirement, while the spacing between the rows s r was 3d. The spacing between rivets in the riveted connections (s and s r ) was 25 mm in all directions, while the end distance e was 75 mm.
The selected connections were divided into two test groups, based on their factored resistance calculated according to CSA O86.1. The first group consisted of connections that have a factored resistance around 70 kN (from 57 to 91 kN), which was deemed to be a realistic load level not to cause buckling of the brace element chosen. The second group consisted of connections with factored resistance of around 30 kN (from 24 to 34 kN). Reduced levels of factored resistance for the second connection group had to be used because of the limited load capacity of the shake table, where these connections were used for dynamic tests on single braced frames, later in the research project. All the bolted connections from the second group had only one row of bolts compared to the connections in the first test group, which had two rows of bolts. Due to high force level of a single bolt, the 19 mm bolted connection was tested as part of group one, although it had only one row of bolts. By comparing the results from both groups, the influence of the number of rows on the resistance and behaviour of the connections could be investigated. Specifications of the connections tested are given in Table 1 .
The glulam members were conditioned for six months prior to testing in a laboratory environment at an average temperature of 20 ± 3°C and relative humidity of 50% ± 10%, which characterizes typical dry indoor conditions. All bolted connections were fabricated within a maximum of 72 h prior to testing. Bolt holes in the wood members and the steel plates had the same diameter as the bolts, although commonly used assembly tolerances allow for oversizing of up to 1.6 mm (1/16 in.). The members were carefully bored using a radial-arm drill, so that the holes were perpendicular to the surface of the member. The surface of the hole was made smooth and uniform to assure good bearing of the bolts. Accurate centering of the holes was required in connections with multiple rows of bolts. Riveted connections were fabricated by hand, driving the rivets with a hammer in predrilled 6.8 mm circular holes in the steel plates. To avoid splitting of the wood, each rivet was placed with its major cross-sectional dimension aligned parallel to the grain. Glulam rivets at the perimeter of the group were driven first, while successive rivets were driven in a spiral pattern from the outside to the center of the group. After fabrication, riveted connections were conditioned in a dry laboratory environment for a minimum of three weeks to allow for the relaxation of wood fibres around the rivets. This conditioning time provides a more accurate representation of a riveted connection that has been in service for a longer period. Riveted connections usually have a higher initial stiffness immediately after assembly because the wood fibres in contact with the rivets have not yet relaxed.
A simplified scheme of the test setup for the quasi-static connection tests is shown in Fig. 2 . The glulam brace specimens with length of approximately 1.5 m were held in place at the bottom by an overdesigned hold-down bolted connection using eight 22 mm (7/8 in.) bolts. The connection to be tested was always at the top of the specimen and its steel side plates were the active members of the test setup. They Can. J. Civ. Eng. Vol. 29, 2002 were connected to a bolted fixture attached to the 454 kN (100 000 lb) load cell and servo-controlled actuator. Two rotational hinges (pins), one at the top and one at the bottom, were introduced to minimize the influence of secondary bending moments and ensure an almost pure axial state of loading for the specimens. A pair of rollers placed on both sides of the specimen prevented it from out-of-plane movements during the compression half cycles.
Four data measurements were collected during the tests: applied load, movement of the actuator head (stroke), and two measurements of the relative deformation (slip) of the tested connection. Connection slip was measured using two displacement transducers (DCDT), one on each side of the specimen. Both DCDT transducers had a displacement measuring range of ±25.4 mm (1 in.). The load was measured using a 454 kN (100 000 lbs) load cell attached to the hydraulic actuator.
To establish the design properties and evaluate the performance of the connections tested, a monotonic and a cyclic loading regime had to be specified. The issues considered in choosing a standardized test protocol were (i) the loading regime procedure and (ii) the methodology of analyzing the data obtained from the tests. In the field of timber engineering a consensus on the best standard test protocol has not been reached yet. A number of protocols for cyclic testing of timber joints with mechanical fasteners have been proposed by Reyer and Oji (1991) , Dolan (1993) , and Foliente (1995) , and their influence and implications on the cyclic performance of the joints has been studied. It was found that test protocol characteristics such as the amplitude and number of cycles, frequency or velocity during the testing, duration of the test, procedure for defining the yield point and ductility, ultimate load, strength deterioration, and the assessment of stiffness and energy dissipation of the joints are important parameters to be considered (Chui et al. 1995) . Based on the past research results, a number of test standards are under development (CEN 1995; ASTM 1993) or have already been adopted (AS 2001) . Although the different standards agree on the protocol parameters that influence the cyclic properties of a connection, they differ in the proposed method for determining the yield point from the envelope curve of the load-deformation response and in the cycle sequence. To enable comparison of tests data from different test laboratories, a standardized test procedure has been proposed by the International Standards Organization's Technical Committee on Timber Structures. A working draft of this standard was prepared and is available to researchers since 1998 (ISO 1998) .
At the time of testing, there was no established national standard in Canada for quasi-static cycling testing of timber joints. For that reason, a testing protocol was developed at Forintek (FCC -modified), which was adopted here for the quasi-static tests of the connections (Fig. 3) . The adopted cyclic protocol takes care of all the necessary details that influence the joint performance. First, since seismic excitation of structures is displacement driven, the loading regime used was displacement controlled. Second, since tests have revealed that strength degradation occurs when a connection is repeatedly loaded to the same deformation level, three cycles at the same deformation level were considered. In addition, the cyclic loading protocol for each connection was defined in terms of the average yield deformation ∆ y , obtained from the monotonic tension tests on the three replicates for that particular connection using the European Standard (CEN 1995) . To avoid fatigue fractures of the connectors, as had been observed and documented during numerous previous tests, the cycle sequences with reduced load after reaching a deformation of 2.5 times yield displacement were abandoned. The adopted cyclic protocol was a constant frequency protocol with one full cycle being completed in 10 s. The calculation of the important properties based on the test data was also done according to the proposed European Standard (CEN 1995) .
At the end of each test, a small wood specimen was cut from each specimen in the vicinity of the connection, so that the moisture content and density of the specimens could be determined. The average moisture content of the wood was found to be 12.6% (with a standard deviation of 0.44% moisture), while the average wood density was 403.8 kg/m 3 with a standard deviation of 15.34 kg/m 3 . The glulam brace members used in quasi-static tests were cut from larger glulam C-grade beams, 130 by 304 mm in cross section and 4.88 m (16 ft) long. The average modulus of elasticity for these 29 beams, determined using the standard ASTM threepoint load test procedure was found to be 9936 MPa with a standard deviation of 467 MPa. Since the modulus of elasticity as a material property remains relatively unaffected by the size of the wood member, the values above were consid- ered valid for this study as well. The modulus of elasticity for each of the beams and the cumulative normal distribution curve for the modulus of elasticity are presented in Fig. 4 . Monotonic tension tests were also conducted on four replicates of 12.7 mm bolts to determine the load-deformation relationship and maximum tension stress. Tests showed an average ultimate tension stress of 497 MPa. The bolts showed yielding, strain hardening and necking, which characterizes plastic behaviour with ductility prior to failure.
Results and discussion
During the monotonic tension tests, glulam riveted connections yielded in a ductile single shear mode, while the bolted connections yielded in a double shear mode as expected. For glulam riveted connections the early behaviour was almost completely governed by yielding of the fastener, while the failure mode was characterized by partial fastener pullout from the wood. In the case of bolted connections, a four plastic hinge double-shear-yielding mode was noticed with extensive wood crushing, but the failure mode was always splitting of the main wood member. Splitting of the wood always occurred at the maximum load. Connections with slender bolts, however, were able to carry a significant percentage of the maximum load for some time after the splitting had occurred. Load-deformation curves obtained from monotonic tension tests for some of the connections from the first test group are presented in Fig. 5 .
One of the most important parameters determined from the tension tests was the yield deformation ∆ y , because the cyclic testing protocol was defined in terms of ∆ y for each connection. For calculating the connection properties the procedure described in the European CEN protocol was used (CEN 1995) . According to the procedure, the initial stiffness of the connection is defined by the line that connects two points on the load-deformation curve at 0.1F max and 0.4F max respectively. The yield deformation is then defined as the deformation at the intercept of the initial stiffness line and a tangent line with stiffness equal of 1/6 of the initial stiffness. The yield load was the load on the curve that corresponds to the yield deformation, while the ultimate deformation was determined as deformation at which the load drops to the 80% level of the maximum load. The overstrength factor was calculated as a ratio of the maximum load versus the factored resistance according to CSA Standard O86.1. Connection properties such as initial stiffness, ultimate load, yield load, ultimate displacement, and ductility determined from the tests using the CEN Standard are presented in Table 2.
The force-deformation hysteresis curves obtained during the cyclic tests were the most important data needed to assess the seismic performance of the connections. Typical load-deformation relationships of the bolted connections from the first test group are shown in Fig. 6 , while the results from the bolted connections from the second test group are shown in Fig. 7 . Results from the tests of riveted connections from both test groups are shown in Fig. 8 . The load value in the figures is the measurement obtained from the load cell, while the deformation is the average value obtained from the two DCDT connection slip measurements.
As evident from the results of both test groups, significant pinching of the hysteresis curves occurred. This is a very common feature for connections in timber structures and is a result of the irrecoverable crushing of the wood that leaves a gap at load reversals. During subsequent excursions through this gap region, lateral resistance and energy dissipation almost entirely occurs in the metal connectors. The first loop in a cycle of three therefore is the widest and shows the highest resistance, while subsequent cycles are narrower and typically achieve lower resistance for a given displacement. Previous research results suggested that this degradation of strength stabilizes after three cycles and the third cycle is therefore often considered to represent the actual resistance when repeated (cyclic) loading is expected, such as for an earthquake. Figure 9 shows some of the stabilized (third cycle) loops at different deformation levels for a bolted and a riveted connection. The initial cycle, which follows the envelope curve, is thus not shown.
It was found that in bolted connections the pinching effect was most significant at low deformation levels, while the hysteresis loops were getting thicker as the deformation increased. This is due to a change in deformation mode, from pure wood crushing at small displacements to bolt bending at larger displacements. The opposite was found to hold for the riveted connections, where rivet bending started from the beginning. Since the area inside the hysteresis loop for each cycle represents the amount of energy dissipated during that cycle, pinching in timber braced frames significantly reduces the hysteretic damping of the structure. Recent test results have shown, however, that the shape of the hysteresis loop (pinching) is not the single most important parameter for adequate seismic behaviour of timber structures (Buchanan 1988) . The ability of the structure (connection) to sustain large deformations without significant deterioration in strength is also very significant.
The locus of the extremities of the hysteresis curves is called the backbone or first cycle envelope curve, while the locus of the third cycle loops is called the stabilized (third cycle) envelope curve. Various measures of strength, stiffness, and ductility can be obtained from the envelope curves. A summary of some of the average connection properties obtained from cyclic tests is given in Tables 3 and 4. All properties in Table 3 are based on non-stabilized (first cycle) envelope curves, while properties in Table 4 were calculated using the stabilized envelope. All properties were again determined using the CEN Standard.
Although the relatively small number of replicates tested prevents any statistically supported conclusions to be drawn, some definite trends could be observed. The obtained average ultimate load from non-stabilized curves was from 1.7 times (riveted connections) to 2.8 times (12 mm bolts) the factored resistance. Connections with larger diameter bolts showed a smaller overstrength factor, defined as a ratio of average ultimate load over factored resistance. Riveted connections, in general, showed a lower overstrength factor than connections with smaller diameter bolts, but they exhibited a higher ductility and lower variability between the test specimens. An interesting finding was that connections with two rows of bolts (group I) showed a higher over-strength factor than the connections with one row of bolts (group II). This may happen due to a number of different factors, one of them being the existing row modification factor (0.8 for two rows) in the Canadian design equations.
Some differences were noticed in properties obtained from quasi-static monotonic and cyclic tests of the same connections. In general, average curves obtained from monotonic tests showed higher values for maximum load and ductility than the average non-stabilized (first cycle) envelope curves. Stabilized (third cycle) envelope curves also showed lower ductilities than the corresponding first cycle backbone curves. In addition, the deformation at maximum load obtained during the monotonic tests was larger than the corresponding one obtained during the cyclic tests for almost all connections. These findings indicated that a connection subjected to cyclic loading attains its maximum load at a lower deformation than if subjected to monotonic loading. In general, the monotonic tension tests overestimated the loaddeformation behaviour of a connection subjected to cyclic loading. Although a small number of specimens were tested and the obtained hysteresis curves would be dependent on the testing protocol (rate of displacement, number of cycles with high amplitude, etc.), results from monotonic tension tests should be used with caution when determining the seismic properties of a timber connection or component. The average capacity per rivet for the riveted connections of the first test group (3.2 kN/rivet) was lower than the corresponding capacity (3.5 kN/rivet) of the connections of the second test group. This is a very interesting finding, which suggests that there might be a slight "size effect" or "group effect" in riveted connections indicating that larger connections have a lower capacity per rivet than the smaller ones. Further studies are needed, however, before any statistically supported conclusions can be made.
For the cyclic tests, the area enclosed by each loop provides information on the amount of the hysteretic energy dissipated by the connection. For any cycle at a given deformation level, the largest amount of energy dissipation occurred the first time that a deformation level was reached, for all connections. The area enclosed by the first loop represents mostly the energy absorbed by the wood, which typically suffered unrecoverable deformation in the regions surrounding the fasteners. Any subsequent slip to the same deformation level resulted in a hysteresis loop that showed less energy absorption. The energy absorption further decreased during the third cycle at the same displacement level, but the decrease was of much smaller magnitude than the decrease between the first and the second cycle.
During the cyclic tests, different rates and amounts of energy absorption (dissipation) were experienced for different connections. The dissipated energies for some of the specimens tested from the first test group are shown in Fig. 10 . The riveted connections showed the largest amount of energy dissipated. In addition, the energy dissipation curves for the three riveted specimens are very close together suggest- ing consistent energy dissipating characteristics. Bolted connections with smaller diameter bolts showed smaller and not so consistent dissipating characteristics as the riveted connections, but still much better than the connections with 19 mm bolts. The latter connections dissipated a very small amount of energy during the cyclic tests, as a result of their brittle behaviour.
During the alternating load cycles, bolted connections yielded in a double shear mode with extensive wood crushing in the holes near the surface areas. Four plastic hinges were created on each bolt in the process. Glulam riveted connections yielded in a ductile single shear mode with one plastic hinge, typical for a nailed connector, in both tension and compression half cycles. Extensive wood crushing was observed on both sides of the rivet shanks.
Similar to the monotonic tests, yield and failure modes observed for each connection type were different. At the end of the tests, glulam riveted connections failed with almost complete fastener pullout from the wood (Fig. 11) . Bolted connections always failed in tension, with every failure being marked by a clearly audible release of energy and the immediate formation of a large crack or split. In bolted connections with two rows of bolts, the initial splitting always occurred along one row of bolts. In the next few cycles that process was followed either by increased splitting along the initial crack or by splitting along the other row of bolts.
Splitting always occurred at maximum load, after which a drop in the load-carrying capacity was noticed. The bolted connections with slender bolts (9.5 or 12.7 mm) were able to carry a significant portion of the maximum load for a few more cycles after the splitting had occurred, thus exhibiting a relatively ductile behaviour, which is very desirable in seismic design. Bolted connections with 19 mm bolts showed a steep drop in the connection resistance after reaching the maximum load. Riveted connections, on the other hand, showed very ductile behaviour and were able to carry a significant portion of the load even at high deformation levels. An example of a cracked wood member from a 12.7 mm bolted connection after a cyclic test is shown in Fig. 12 .
Finally, comparisons between the factored resistance and the ultimate test load obtained for all connections from the quasi-static tests showed that the factored resistance was between 36% and 59% of the average ultimate test load. Bolted connections with two rows of bolts had a higher overstrength factor than the connections with one row of bolts, suggesting that the existing row factor (0.8 for two rows of bolts) in the CSA O86.1-M94 design equations may be too conservative. The relatively small number of replicates tested, however, prevents a statistically supported conclusion about this issue at this time. Further research should be undertaken to study this issue as well as the effects of parameters such as end distance, spacing, number of rows, and number of bolts in a row that influence the seismic behaviour of timber connections.
Summary and conclusions
This study focused on characterizing the seismic behaviour and failure modes of different connections used in braced timber frames, when subjected to a standard monotonic tension or cyclic loading. This was a necessary first step towards developing an analytical model for the prediction of the connection behaviour, and subsequently predicting the behaviour of braced frame systems under dynamic loads, later in the research program. Displacement controlled monotonic tension and cyclic tests were con- ducted on a number of connections with four different connectors, namely mild steel bolts of 9.5, 12.7, and 19 mm diameter, and 65 mm long glulam rivets. Load-deformation static and hysteretic curves obtained for all connections were subsequently used as input in the analytical modelling of braced frames.
For the four types of connections investigated, the performance under earthquake loading was vastly different, although all of them would have satisfied current code requirements for the specified load levels of groups I and II. The main issues that affected the varied response were the ductility of the connections and the consistency of their strength and stiffness parameters. Glulam riveted connections showed superior seismic performance when compared to bolted connections for similar design load levels. During quasi-static tests, glulam riveted connections exhibited a capability of resisting many load reversals without significant strength deterioration. In addition, large displacements were possible before failure, indicating the highly desired ductile behaviour. Glulam riveted connections were also able to dissipate the highest amount of input energy generated by the cyclic protocol, before failure was reached.
In bolted connections it was shown that the behaviour is dependent on the bolt slenderness (ratio of the width of the wood member and the bolt diameter). For bolts with lower slenderness ratio (19 mm bolts), high flexural rigidity of the bolts resulted in more rigid connections with high stresses in the wood, which precipitated abrupt wood splitting and sudden loss of bearing capacity. Connections with bolts of higher slenderness ratio (smaller diameter bolts) exhibited a more desirable behaviour in that more wood crushing could occur before fracture, although eventually wood splitting was consistently the failure mechanism for all bolted connections tested. In addition, the energy dissipation in bolted connections with small diameter bolts was higher than in connections with larger diameter bolts. Based on these results, it can be concluded that slender bolts are more desirable for seismic design of timber frames.
